
The Wise. Seek Suggestions; Fools Want No' Advice ? I
India the Home of the Orange, n L

l This Day in History, n
THE true home of the orange is India. Thence it mi-

grated
THIS is the anniversary of the "Declaration of Rights"

to Persia and thence to Europe. The Persian by the first American Continental Congress in 1774.
word for it is nareng. The French word orange had The Congress met at Philadelphia It disavowed a desire
its origin in the golden color of the fruit, being based for independence but, in an address to the King add people
on SZfum. Florida and California now lead in production of England, sought redress for many grievances of the
ef the fruit colonies.

The Wolves ofNew York
.? A STORY OF LOVE AND MYSTERY'

Esther and Lilian Learn How Harold
J Became Addicted to Drug, and
I Finish Probyn's Confession

Valenskl, always experimenting,
had discovered certain new drugs,
stnd It was one of these, a combina-
tion with that or which I was ac-

customed, that Harold toek to. Its
t3Tect upon him was very rapid, and
6s degradation soon became com-Blet- e

And so I come to the pres-
ent date

All this while pressure was being
brought upon him to return to you,
bl wife. Was the race to die out
completely? Valenskl raged at the
aery thought. Harold resisted as
Jong as he could he made a brae
fight for your sake. But the

threat of depriving him of
Ids drug had Its effect as In my
dWn case.

But was it likely that yoii would
forgive him? His very appearance
la terrifying. There Is a fuming
liquid which Is another Invention of
YJalenskls. Anyone taking It

the fumes for a few days
fines sense of the present becomes
trtterly subservient to a strange
fcllL

Under Its lnflfluence you wouU
become quickly reconciled to our
Husband, for you would lose your
yiower of discrimination.

Trora what Harold has told me I
know they will attempt to place

under the Influence of this
poison. How they will set to work
J. cannot say. lor at me lime 01
writing I can only know that such i
a- proposal has been made and that
Harold Is yielding to'lt-- I am writ-
ing this statement with a vague
hope that It may fall Into your
hands before any mischief Is done.

'cannot say from hour to hour
vfhat may happen to me If I
Should die! I pray often enough
tfir death If 1 could muster up
Courage enough to leave this ter-
rible place but that would mean

ft agony which I dare not face.
And In the meanwhile r am help-
less hopeless. I have not the
pluck to act to go to you and
apeak the truth. By some mean
Valenskl would know what I had
done, and would martyrize me with- - j

,out remorse. The writing of thja
ijaper has afforded me some relier,
but of what use can it be till I am
dead? If death would but come'

this point the writing broke
off abruptly. There was, however.

note which, according to the date
of it, hai been added the day before
that upon which Probyn had met
his death blow. It read as follows:
rjL. month has passed, and I have
done nothing. Harold has returned
here, the attempt to bring Mrs. Bor-
radale under the Influence of the
fuming drug has failed I do not
know how, but I thank God for It.
I' have made up my mind to place
myself In communication with the
police, for at all costs there must

e a stop to the horrid practices of
this place. I am told that Valenskl
has stolen x couple of children, and
that they are to be brought here to-

morrow. I know too well for what
purpose. It Is horrible
able. I remember but I will not
xrite of that. It Is the gypsy girl,
Zara, who told me. Why do I al
ways feel such strange emotions
vrhen she Is near me? Is it that
Ke reminds me of jay own child?
But. no more; this is the end.

Probyn had written no more.
-- Advanced as was the night, the

two women had read on through
tie document until they had thor-
oughly mastered its contents. Then
Esther laid it down and looked at
hT friend.
-- "Lilian, we know all, she said
"""Ves, replied the other, "we know

Early the next morning Swan
tit in an appearance. "I have news

"or ou, he said at once "Probni dead and Zara has spoken Va-
lenskl is. as I suspected, at Adder-le- v

He does not know that the
niilice suspect his hiding place. 01

at they have any idea of his
onnertion with the Borradales

was there that, during a quar-
rel Zara learned of her parentage,
and she made her escape by way
of the Grange, shadowed to New
1$rk bv my men. We shall arrest
'lenskl. I hope, today If he tried
0 leave Adderly, fearing that Zara

njight betray him. he would be
failed at once by the men who are
t the watch. We hold him as If
lij a trap "

And Harold" asked Esther anx-ojis- ly

The detective looked grave "He,
too. Is at Adderley. I fear he also
Oll be taken as an accomplice

Tjie cigarette case which we foundrt the PoNon House has been
traced through the name of the
maker upon it as his property.
TJie little glass tubes within It con
twined some deadly poison. Dr
IVooke has had the stuff for an
analysis He reports that it : a
little known alkaloid concocted
from some rare plants I have for-
gotten the names," Snan glanced at
IJJther pitifully "There is no hope
frr it Mrs Borradale," he added,
"the whole matter Is public now.
and must be sifted to the bottom "

.Esther turned an ay be" head It
Va to hide her tears

"But I have better news for you."
sajd Swan, after pause. The po-
lite have not been Idle, as you wllf
admit- - The first thing this morn-rj- ;

they made a descent upon Dr.
IVench's house and arrested him
"rich to his surprise, as he did not
r.nk there was any evidence

f ilntt him But there Is now
j rnty of It Well, Basil Fleetwood
vvs discovered in that house, con-
valescent, but a rrisoner. He has.
or course, been released He has
r.a Idea why he was detained. Itappears that an attack was t reach --

ou Ay made jpon him by that gypsy
i vant at Helm, that he was saved
li' the girl. Zara who discovered
tro mark upon his wrist

aJ3' bless her ' Esther lifted
1 J tear-stain- ed face.
V..tod that subsequently he was

not allowed to go away. He was
not He became ill. how-
ever, and when he recovered con-
sciousness he was In Dr. French's
house He Is now at Adderley at
the hotel where I Imve wired to
him to wait for us."

"Mav we go with ou-r- to Adder-Icy- "
asked Lilian. '

"As far as the hotel yes. I have
made all arrangements for you to
do so. We must go early In the
afternoon, and I trust Valenskl will
be arrested tonight. Th-r- e Is one
thing more. Grlmstead has com-
mitted suicide. The police went to
arrest him, knowing all they do
of his connection with the Poison
House, and when he realized that

. the game was up he took a dose of
prusslc acid. So there Is an end of
him"

"He was a scoundrel." said Es-
ther, "and played a double part.
This paper" (she produced Probyn's
statement) "has explained every-
thing to us. It Would be well if

ou read, it carefull). Is there
time?"

Swan glanced at the clock.
"Yes," he replied. "My arrange-
ments at Adderley are for the even-
ing. We need not start for some
hours yet."

He sat down at a table and read
the manuscript carefully, comment-
ing upon various passages in it.
When he had completed his task he

made use of the same words that
Esther had uttered the night be-

fore.
"Tes," returned Esther. "My

husband" She burst into tears.
and rIgtnB hurriedly from heivseat
ieft the roonL '

"It is terrible for her terrible.'
said LUllon pitifully. "Think of
It--'"

"She will soon be freed." replied
the detective In a similar tone.
"Zara says that Harold Borradale
is at death's door. And so the real
head of the Borradale family Is
Basil Fleetwood!" ,

"Or Valenskl. O Heaven rrant
that the hateful name may be ex-
terminated'"

"Thank Heaven. Mrs. Willoughby,
that you went to Helm In time to
save your friend from the effects
of that drug that you rescued hr
from her hosband In London."

"Yes." said Lilian, "it Is easy to
see from Probyn's statement the
reason of the hateful plot Harold
absented himself end left the ad-
ministration of the drug in the
hands of others, probably of this
creature Vanla herself. They
thought to make Esther amenable
to their will how horrible. And
while al Helm, Vanla amused her-selt-

having those pictures
was the real Mrs, Bor-

radale Zorska was the head of the
family' And ivjth regard to Basil
Fleetwood they did not know who
he was, but he was a friend and ad-

mirer of 'Esther: he was bitterly
opposed to her reconciliation with
her husband. They tried to get him
out of the way You say he was
attacked by that rascally servant?"

"The servant was waiting to
murder him. Zara saved him. Paul
was killed In a struggle with Zara'a

uncle. It is evident, how-
ever, that the uncle did not dare
let Basil go Basil was a constant
menace to the Valenskl plans, &"
so had to be kept out of the way."

"And I"" .
"And you. too. It Is1 well for

you, Mrs. Willoughby. that events
came rapidly to a crisis Harold
warned ou. you remember We
may be sorry for the unhappy man
now that we know the reason for
his treatment qf his wife. He
vlelded at last to compulsion but
he loved Esther."

"Yes." replied Lilian, "he loved
Esther."

Later that morning Guy Hock-
ing put in an appearance He, too,
had heard that events had develop-
ed with great rapidity. Overcome
with remorse for his blundering
he had not been to Lilian's hous
since the day when he had left It
on his mission to the Poison House
Hr had not even imparted to her
the news, which he had received
from Tweedledum. Since then.
however, he had taken steps to
learn the truth or it, and in this
he had been successful, there was
no doubt as to the death of Frank
Willoughby

Lilian and Guv were closeted to-
gether for close an hour What
actually passed between them was
never reported by either one or th.
other, but when they emerged from
the little boudoir they were smil-
ing and Guy was holding Lilian's
hand In his.

"But I am such a blundering ass."
he muttered

"I shall see to that." she whim
pered ba-k- , "In the future that is
before us"

And so they found their way
back to the friends who were wait-
ing for them in the morning room,
who. seeing them, smiled in their
turn
, And thst afternoon the littleparty of four arrived at Adderley.
where at the station they were
Joined by Basil Fleetwood.

rilAPTEn CLVI.
The old house at Adderlev

surrounded by a strong detachment
of police It was evening, and all
the necesssry preparations had
been conducted with much secrecy
in order not to alarm the neighbor-
hood j

Lilian and Esther were at the
hotel, and Basil Fleetwood kept
them "ompany

Earlier In the evening a descent
had been made upon the Grange,
and that house was found empty
save for a single gypsy, who was
at once arrested This man proved
to be an old acquaintance of Swan,
Frledrleh Diets. He wss ready to
give all the Information In hispower.

(Continued Tomorrow
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The of
These three designs of the new long coat,

an excellent outdoor "uniform" for the
war worker, are from the fashion pages of
Good Housekeeping, the Nation's leading
magazine devoted to the interests of the
home. The loose top coat, the more fitted
model and the fur coat arc all pretty and
up to the minute. Individual taste must
dictate your own choice.
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By RITA STUYA ESAT.
war has taught us manv

and among them wv
the art of dressing

The shops this
season are showing some smart
frocks at remarkable low prices
For while going through
a bargain basement of one of our
large stores I saw
aerge frocks of value for
ten dollars. Of course they did not
register all the tine touches of the
more expensive gowna, but at least
they were cut on the accepted Iine
With a fewv additions these low
priced frocks can be

One clever woman who Is alwavs
for her unusual drestcs

recently showed me a navy blue
serge frock that she had purchased
for only ten dollars was a per
fectly plain frock, fastened in the

back
The blouse was rather isnujt and

and had the popular long
light With some henna
(dull red) soutache braid she out-

lined a two-Inc- h border design
around the neck and down the left
side to linger lip length. A trans-
fer pattern was

from one of the
pattern for the design

The back of the blouse was closed
with tiny covered buttons, alio of
the henna shade, and around the
waist there was a navy blue taffeta
sash.

Two long sash ends tied at the
right were finished with dull red
silk tastels Thcae extra trim
mlngs cost only a few dollar in
actual money, but conolder what
they added in charm to this simple
frock

A lovely gown of taupe i

gray satin was marked st twelve
dollars The frock was really
made of excellent but the
style lacked

A vard of French blue soft taf-
feta was found as a remnant Tiie
minaret tunic was then lined with
this and was not only
ornamental but helped to give a
"body" to the satin. The blue was
again Introduced in a cuff hem at
Uie bottom of the narrow skirt.

The gray satin was turned back,
piped with the blue and caught at
short with blue covered
buttons

A dainty touch was given to the
blouse by adding

frills of French blue
repe collar and turn-bac- k ruffs

This eAiiiite f rof U iiht onK .5
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woman is a "war worker
in some role these days. One of the chief

in. Fall is to
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TJE8kSw A is durable
IWsfif Seneral wear and looks well, with I

collar, is shown-a- t left.
StfLjyEj JH brown purple cloth.
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as War Aids
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surplice plaited
georgette.
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Uniform

a dress. should taupe,
African brown, rein-
deer duvetyn velours.

Just When Everyone Was

the War Worker
Nearly eveiy

ideas styles provide these
workers substantial, serviceable
clothing. leading
product offers op-

portunity variety. Some designs
trimmed,
collars cuffs. Some velvet
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The Plotters
AN UNUSUAL- - SERIAL OF EAST AND WEST

Elizabeth Hears John Is Not Likely
to Return for Some Time Gets

Written Message
By Virginia Terhtme Van

de Water.
CHAf-TE- n L.VI.

ft--
p HANK youl"

The two words were all
that Elizabeth Wade could
speak for a moment after

receiving Mrs. Millar's bit of in-

formation.
A senie of horror, such as bad not

seized" her In the presence of the.
tragedy of last night, gripped her.

John had gons away at thfts Junc-
ture. She was certain ho would not
have left her for even a faw hours
If he could have avoided doing so.

She was afraid yet she did not
know of what. She must try to be-

have as usual until she could get
off by herself and think matters
out.

But she had no chance to do this
Just yet. For as she left the break-
fast table she saw coming up the
road to the farmnouae a black ve--'

hide which she recognized as the
local undertaker's wagon.

Mrs. Chapln saw It, too, and
burst Into tears.

"Oh." she moaned, "what shall I
do? Oh, If Clifford waa only hereT"

Her agitation had the effect of
calming the anxious girt. She spoke
with a quiet demeanor thejt cur-pj!- ed

even herself.
"" will see the undertaker, Mrs.

ftapln. I will come back and talk
arrangements ove- - with you."

Going out Into the hall she talk-
ed with the men for a few min-
utes, then returned tq the widow.

"Now, dear," she ssld. "thero are
several questions that must be
asked. The first one of them is
when and where you want the
funeral services"

"Oh, at the church, of count,
butsnot till Clifford gets here!"
the widow sobbed. "Oh. what's
that?" as the telephone rang.

Flads Consolation la Love,
When Elizabeth answered the

summons she was informed by the
telegraph office that, two telegrams
had come for the farm.

One was from Clifford. He would
be with his .mother In. less than

Puss in Boots
Jr.

By David Cory.
let me see. We left oft In

NOW last story Just as
aboard the Ark was get-

ting ready for the circus.
Well every one was waiting Impat-
iently for Captain Noah, when sud-
denly his head appeared at one of

"the port holes. "Mother," he called,
"where are ray white dress ties? I
can't find them anywhere." So Mrs.
Noah laid down her work basket
and went Into the Ark to find them.
And in a few minutes Captain Noah
appeared In full dress, bis silk hat
upon his head and a long whip lit
his hand.

As he came down the plank
Japheth led out the big white horse,
and after helping Puss Junior to
mount led him Into the centre ring.
Shem then opened the big door in
the Ark and all the animals sol-
emnly marched out and arranged
themselves about the rings. Next
came Ham, leading his two wrest-
ling monkeys, and after him came
Shem with his elephant Mr. Jonah,
towering above the heads of the
tallest animals. Including the
giraffe, announced that the circus
would commence.

"Ladies and gentlemen." he be-
gan, "allow me to introduce to you
the most wonderful cat rider in
the world. Puss In Boots. Junior, on
his beautiful white horse. Marsh-mallo- w.

Puss Junior without doubt
Is the most daring bareback rider
In the universe " There was a great
clapping of hands, hoots and paws
at this announcement, for Puss had
become a great favorite with the
Noah Ark's people.

"Ladles and gentlemen," went on
Mr Jonah, "you see before you in
Ring No. 2 the most famous wres-
tlers of the world. Jocko and
Monko. In Ring No. 3 is the larg-
est elephant In. existence."

While all this was going on the
three Noah bojs bad run into the
Ark Presently they returned,
dressed up as clowns, and then the
fun commenced. Ham held up a
hoop, which he had carefully cov-

ered with tissue paper, and to the
amazement of Mrs Noah, Puss
leaped through It as if he had been
a circus bareback rider all his life.
The boys performed marvelous feats
of tumbling and Jumping, and were
so funny that half of the animals
nearly split their sides with laugh-
ter The laughing hyena had to be
carried Into the Ark and puj to bed
for fear she would laugh herself
to death.

"Well, well." exclaimed Mrs.
Noah, when It was all over. "I cer-
tainly never enjoved the circua so
much in all my life, not even when
I was a little girl"

And that night every one slept
like a top, ler me tell you. for
each one was tired out with the
day's work Kven the Weathercock.
I think, tucked hla head under his
gilt wings and snored. And the
little yellow bird, whose name I
shall tell you some day that same
little yellow bird who had helped
Puss Junior many a time In Fairy
Ijind and the Country of the Gods,
told all the animals Just before they
tucked themselves In for the night,
all about Puss Junior what a won-
derful little cat he was and how
he had traveled all over the whole
world, meeting giants and gnomes.
fairies and dragons, and all the dear
little people of Mother Goose Land
v.nd In th nxt atnry ynu shall
lienr of mne ei1 ntnre 1i!cb he
had aboard the N'oah'a Ark

Copyright 1011, David Cory.
To ,Bs Continues".
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that he was leavlAg Immediately
for New Hampshire.

When Mrs. Chapln heard th news
her grief subsided perceptibly.

"Just .you tell the men to de
what's got to be done till Clifford
gets here." she urgedt "Then hill
see to everything. Will you tell
them that, dear?"

"Certainly," Elizabeth promised.
When she had done the widow's

bidding she stood uncertainly la
the halL She longed to get away.
Then she appreciated that she
would have to remain here untU
Douglas arrived, and this could not
be for several days yet.

But surely John would arrange to
have her go elsewhere. Yet how
could she leave poor Mrs. Chapln
at this crisis? Well, she would wait
for John's return before deciding
anything.

Meanwhile she must get out of that
house for a few minutes.

Stealing from the back door, she
ran across the meadow down to the

'Here hidden from the housa
by the brow of the hill, she stepped
Into thj old boat ly-

ing Idle ang rowed herself down to
the spot where she and John Butler
had gathered water lilies weeks
ago.

How far off that time seemed!
She shipped her oars and; sitting
under the drooprag branches of the
willows, musrd on all that had
passed since that golden morning'.
She recalled what John had said
then about his sister, and how
startled she (Elizabeth) had been
to think that Douglas waa probably
In love with a girl whom she had
never seen.

Now she knew that her entire
viewpoint had changed. She loved,
Douglas dearly and wanted him t
come to her. But John was th
dearest thing In the world, to her.
Well, nothing could affect his lov
for her or hers for him.

She sat quiet until the realiza-
tion of the great fact had sunk so
deeply Into her soul that she was
brave enough to face the harassing
present. Then she rowed slowly
back to the farm, and walked up
the path to the house.

From the front doorknob floated
the emblem of woe. She shrank
from touching the black, crepe
streamer and went around to th
back door. As she .entered Ihe
house Mrs. Miller came forward.

"While you was out a man cam
up from Midland and brought yoa
this," she said. "He's waiting on th
side stoop for an answer."

She held out an envelope address
ed In John Butler's handwriting;
The girl's Angers closed on tt
eagerly. ,

With a muttered "Thank 700!"
she ran toward her room. Th
'instinct to be alone to read what
John had written was uppermost la
her mind.

Gets Message From John.
But as she reached the head of

the stairs Mrs. Miller's voice ar-
rested her.

"Excuse me, my dear, but my hus
band was here for a minute Just
now. He wanted to know if w
wouldn't rather have him come over
here .and stay till young Chapln
comes home that Is, you know, at
nights; What do you think or ItT
I thought yon might feel safer hav-
ing a man sleeping here."

"Why" Elizabeth's tried to gather
her scattered wits "that must b
as Mrs. Chapln thinks best Ask
her. But why do you think It's
necessary to have Mr. Miller hereT
I mean you see we will have Mr.
Butler by evening anyway and If
Mr. Miller .would rather stay at
home

She stopped abruptly, arrested by
the gleam of interest that had
crept into the neighbor's eyes. Mrs.
Miller came half way up the flight
of stairs where Elizabeth stood,
and when she spoke It was In a
stage whisper

"But my dear Miss Wade, yon see
it" ain't likely that Mr Butler will
be here again that Is not Just yet
At least that's what my Sam says
But he thinks It's too bad, for he's
a lovely young man. And Amos
was always queer anyway But
there' I'll let you gq up and read
your letter now There'll be time
enough to talk about all this later"

To Be Continued.

ADVICE TO THE
LOVELORN

By BEATBtCE FAIRFAX.
Regrets Her Attitude.

DlLUt MISS FAIRFAX.
I have a friend who has been

in the United States navy five
jears Some time ago he told
me he thought a great deal of
me and asked me If I cared for
him. I made light of this ques-
tion at the time, but since than
I have regretted my attitude,
especially as my friend I alone
and I realize a letter from me
now-- and then in a crisis like
the present war would-me- an

much to him
Now Mlsi Fairfax, the diffi-

culty is I do not know what
ship he Is on. or where to ad- -

dress hla letter, having lost
the address he gave me Could
you advlae where I might find
i.la addresa- - Is there a sailors
directory of addreses publish-
ed or any similar source tf In-

formation? Thanking yon,
A READER.

Send the name of, your friend
and the number of years he has
been In the service to the Bureau
of Tublle Information, corner Flf
teenth and G atrcets. Washington.
D C If the bureau hss rot the
... r, or he ail"r up lie they ma
bo b'e to rer y 11 to soms scuri
of Information In the Nvy


